Lab Blaze Causes Damage; I

R C Schedules Harvar d Professor Is
One Student Slightl y Hur t Thomas And Lerner Next Averill Lecturer
Gases In fume Hood
Dr . Miller Will Discuss "llliberalism "
Presiden t Baxter
Ignited from Burners
Of New En gland 's Liberals Frida y
To Gi ve Lectures
About Philoso phy
President Julius Bixler wishes to
'" announce that he will deliver three
lectures especially designed for philosophy students. .
"Nature of The Philosophy of Religion'; is "~the subject of President
Bixier's initial talk scheduled for
November 4 in the Roberts Union.

A fire yesterday, Tuesday, in Chemical Hall, lower campus, slightly injure d one person and caused damage
to laboratory equipment.
The fire was caused by. an "excessive escape of hydrogen sulphide
1
gas" in the process of transfer from
a cylinder tank into a metal container.
Injured was James Lundin '49. He
suffered minor burns about the face
when, the gas he was transfering
caught fire from a near-by burner.

AH Students -Invited
His next discourse will concern
"The Idea of The Holy" and will be
given. November 18.
TheMast of the lectures is listed
for December 2, and his topic is
"Mysticism".
All of these Thursday lectures will
be held"at Roberts Union at 7:00 p.m.
Students who 'are not members of a
philosophy class, but who are interested in this lecture series are cordially invited to attend.

Fire In Fume Hood
The fire itself occurred inside, a
fume hood , which is . an enclosed
cabinet equiped with blowers with
which to draw away gasses. Flames
and damage- were restricted on the
whole to the fume hood. .
The fire started during a scheduled
laboratory period for the Qualitative
Analysis second year chemistry class.
The laboratory is located in the basement of Chemistry hall on the Old
Colby Campus. Other students in
the class were not injured.

Colby Lette rmen Revive
Annual Get-Together

Lundin Gets 'Aid
Professor Lester Weeks and students in the class immediately applied first aid to Xundin; The flames were almost placed
under control by means of fire extinguishers when fire apparatus from
the Ticonic Street Hose House, which
went directly to the scene, arrived.
,.;.. Other Fire Equipment first went to
the Mayflower Hill Campus because
of an error.

• The Colby College Lettermen's
Club held its first meeting since 1946
. on October 22, 1948 at Roberts
Union. The club was prevented from
gathering last year because-;of the
epidemic of forest fires.
Mr. Mose Johnston of Augusta was
elected president to succeed Ralph
Good '10, of Waterville who hold the
office the last two years.
Mr. Hershoy Keen of Waterville
was elected vice-president and Dr.
Herbert Newman " of the faculty was
elected to the office of secretaryMr. Walter Weightman of Augusta
treasurer.
will deliver a lecture on "Pictorial
Photography with 'The Command to
Will Provide Scholarships
The Lettormari's Club hopes to Look' ", at a meeting of the Colby
provide scholar-ships in tlie near fu- Camera Club to be hold Tuesday,
ture to deserving boys in order to November 9, 1048, at 7:30 P. M. in
enable them to continue .their studies Roberts Union.
In his talk Mr. Weightman will inat Colby College. It also plans to
composition , psychological
provide an electric scoreboard at the clude
new Seaverhs Field.
basis of pictorial photography, the
Over 70 alumni were present at the sovon-deriv ativo negative of photosecond annun\ meeting of tho club. graphy and how . it is made , plus dark^
Coaches of tho various teams were room procedure and technique.
If timo permits Mr, Weightman
introdu ced and gave short speeches.
A letter addressed to the-club from also hopes to demonstrate now con"Colby Jaclc" Coombs '00 of Athletics cepts jn color photography through
color slides.
fame was then read to the group.

Guest Sp eaker Planned
for Camera Club Session

Colby Red Cross Elects Hallburg '49
As Chairman * Orga nizes Activities
Tho Colby College . chapter of tho
local Hod Cross has as its officers this
year: Bovorly. Hallborg '40, chairman ; Paulino Vltkau skas '40, vicechairman ; Shlrloo . Ru bin !40, secrotnry-troasurbrj and Ann Jennings '40,
publicity.
, ;. '';¦ '.: ¦ y .- , ' ¦;
Tho cha p ter, which has boon organized for four years as a unit In Itself ,
la under tho direction of Miss Janet
Marchant , faculty advisor.
Activities At Togus
Pau lino Vltlcauslcas and Shlrloo
Rubin as co-ohalrmon of tho Togus
committee , arc In charge of activities
sponsored by this chapter for tho
veterans at Togus Hospital In " Augusta, Those activities Include dancin g and Sunday visiting. ' Tray favors
and oth or articles f onbodriddon boys
aro also made by members,
A knittin g chairman will ' bo appointed shortly.
Thorp Is nood for volunteer help
In clerical work and In wrapping
packages at tho local Red Cross

Offlco .
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This year the International Relations Club plans to give Colby students a series of meetings highlighted
by speakers such as Norman Thomas,
Max Lerner, and Michael Straight.
It is the goal of IRC to let the students ' of Colby know what goes on in
the outside world, by promoting debates and talks on economical, political, social, and historical subjects. At
weekly meetings the executive -council of the IRC decides upon subjects
and speakers.
' The club has tentatively planned
eight large meetings. Janu ary 21,
Norman Thomas, Socialist Candidate
for President of the United States
will speak. Future speakers will be
Professor Davis of the political science department of Yale, who has
been in Russia every summer since
the Czarist regime and James Glover,
Treasurer of Waterville, who will
give an off the record account of city
machine politics.
President of IRC, Benson Noice '49
announces that there has been a great
deal of-enthusiasm shown toward the
programs and he feels the meetings
scheduled have much to offer in the
way of broadening the student outlook on international ' relations,

Protestant Federation

To Buy Cha pel Hymnals
' A new project that the Protestant
Federation has undertaken is the
buying of , new hymn books for the
chapel. At the present time a drive,
headed by co-chairmen Joseph Putnam '49 , and Edward Waller '49, is
underway for the purchase of these
hymn books.
Sunday evening discussion groups
sponsored by the Protestant Federation and open to all students have
been started again this year under
the co-chairmanship of Shirley Raynov '51, and Samuel Brown '50. The
discussions which will be on subjects
pertaining to religion will begin Sunday, October 81 at 7:80 in Chapel
Lounge with Professor Carr speaking
on "Two Men Left Home."
Many Students have forgotten
about the daily chapels held Tuesdays
through Fridays from 12:00 to 12 :15.
These services are conducted by
the Prot estant Fe d erat io n ' and IFA
with stu dents of various faiths as
speakers.

French Club Elects

Guiney For President
Elections for officers for tho coming year wore hold at tho last French
Olub mooting.

' M ortimer Gulnoy '52, wa s chosen
ns president and Bis Warondorf was
elected vico-prosidont, .
Tho Junior Rod Cross is desirous
Tho main purpose of tho club is to
of having speakers. Anyone who
think s himself qualified may got in fami liarize tho members with various
French customs, games, musi c, and
touch with Bovorly Hallborg.
tho people themselves, It also servos
Representatives In Dorms
• Plana, are being made , t o' establish to help tho French pupils in carrying
a d isaster unit at tho colle g e, under on a fluent conversation in thnt language.
the direction of Mr. King, .
This yonr en ough interest has boon
shown so that there wilt bo a Rod
Cross representative in oach ; of tho
downtown dormitories.
Blood Donor Program .
Tho Colby chapter is going to cooperate hi tho national blood donor
Tho Varsity Show will bo gfvon nt
program which is now bolng organiz- tho O p ora House , Januar y 12, nftor
ed in tho stato. .Mon and women a preliminary showing elsewhere durstudents who havo not ranched tho ing tho month of December.
ago of 21 must . havo tho permission
Th o show is boing diroctod by
of a parent or guardian , Permission
Elizabeth
Beamish '40 with Martha
cards will bo distributed in all , the
Jackson '40, and Konhoth Jacobson
dorms. ,
'50 as fcho co-miifllcnl directors. Thoy
Any student at Colby, whether a
claim to bo moro than satisfied with
member of tho Rod Cross or not, Is
tho way tho show is progressing,
able to participate In any of Its acTho faculty advisor of tho Varsity
,
Those
who
wish
to
voluntooi
tlvltlos
Show Is Professor Cecil A. Rollins.
aro welcome. ..'

Varsity Show To Be Given
At Opera House In January

"llliberalism of New England Liberals" is the title of Dr. Perry Miller's
Averill Lecture to be given at the Women's Union at 8:00 p. m., Friday
evening, November 6.
Dr. Miller is professor of American literature at Harvard University,
where he has been teaching since 1931. Originally, he was an instructor
in history and literature at Harvard giving an indication of his wide
knowledge of - early New England
literature and theology. An authority
on Puritanism and 17th century New
England thought and writings, Br.
Miller has written several books on
the topic, and has had numerous
A chance to see six of the new articles published in national literary
foreign films has been made possible magazines.
by the State Theatre in Waterville. Received Doctorate In 1931
Dr. Miller was born in- Chicago
In a form letter sent to its patrons,
but came East to attend Harvard.
tnat organization proposes to show,
He received his doctorate- in the same
at the rate of one picture per month,
year in which he. began to teach. .
"Shoe-Shine", "To Live in Piece",
He was awarded the Guggenheim
and "Panic ", three post-war Italian
Memori
al Foundation Fellowship in
epics and "Volpone", "Jennie Lamour", and "Carmen" from France. 1936, which permitted him to do a
year of research in Europe on the
In presenting this program , the subject on which he is nationally
theatre is asking no advance in ad- considered an authority. In addition
mission prices, as is the usual custom to his position at Harvard , Dr. Miller
when showing such films, but does is a member of the Modern Language
specify that a series of four or six Association and the Antique Society
must be scheduled according to sub- of Colonial New England.
scriptions. Any four of these pictures
As President Julius S. Bixler and
would cost the buyer two' dollai-s while Dr. Miller are close friends , it is by
all six would be three dollars.
personal invitation that he visits Col¦ Such an opportunity to see what by this week as an Averill Lecturer.
movie critics have lauded as among
the best .of modern day films should
appeal strongly to many-in the college. Those desiring to take advantage of this are asked to deposit in
the ECHO box in the Library the filled-in questionnaire that is attached to
the letter being distributed this week
The organization meeting of Chanby Student Council.
ning Fellowship, a Un itarian-Universalist sponsored group, was held on
Sunday, October 17, 1948 at 7:80
p.m. in the lounge of Lorimer Chapol.
Reverend Alfred Hendricksen, mitvister of tho Unitarian church in Augusta, spoke on "Liberal Religion on
Inter-Fraternity Council in a re- Trial." Curtis Lord , student at the
cent meeting considered establishing University of Maine and youth reprea "Men 's Society " at Colby for some sentative of the Maine Unitarian
key men on the campus who will fail Association , helped plan a series of
to be rewarded on Recognition Day. programs that the group believed
This organization , the name of would interest college students.
which has not yet been decided upon,
The Fellowship hopes for a larger
will be somewhat like and also to atten dance and wider participation.
som e extent b a sed on the standards Anyone and everyone is invited and
of the Women 's Cap and Gown So- welcome to attend these discussions
ciety previously sot up bore,
in tho field of religion.

State Theat re Pro p oses
Series of Foreign Films

Channing Fellowship
Begins Activities

Frats Plan Men's Group

Similar To Ca p and Gown

{R adio Review . . .

" Without Law " Latest Script Aired;
Commen ded For In telligent Plannin g
B y Janot Howins '52

'Without Law', an original dramatization by Conrad White, presented by tho Colby Radio. Club proved
that tho club deserves . moro credit
for intelligent planning and worthy
presentation than its earlier- broadcasts would warranted.
In somo in stances the desired effect
was weakened by triteness and improbable dinloguo. However, tlio overall, eff ect was unusually commendable.
In takin g tho part of tho medical
student engaged in a diabolical
schomo f or rendering mon immortal (
th o author displayed real noting ability. Especially in tho final sconos,
tho im pression of tho student's deranged mind wns vividly portrayed by
a half-crazod lau gh . The remainder
of tho cast gnvo adequate support ,
althou gh somo of tho actors exhibited
a tendency to road thoir linos without
resonance. -

Tho c'razod student's character wns
draw n rathor skotchily so that tho
listener was loft with a half-formod
conception of what influences in tho
past had caused his mad obsession .
Music Effective
. Mood music was very effective in
creating nn atmosphere of suspense.
It is unfortunate that tho author was
unn blo to sustain tho tempo thi'oughout . tho program." Tho impression
wns given that a fifto on-mlnuto sketch
had bo on expanded to fill tho full
half h o ur .
Even though small Imperfections
aro apparent , 'Without Law ' stands
u p vory well under critical analysis.
It creates the impression of boln g
carefully planned and oxocuto d to
achi eve tho maximum effect from a
somewhat sombre drama. Perhaps
It will bo tho first of n series of sorlous programs worthy of tho efforts of
tho Radio Clu b members,

Edi t orials

Letters To The Editor
j

Off icial College Time . . .
No two clocks on either Colby Campus tell us the same time.
In the highly regulated and co-ordinated college in which we live,
accurate and synchronized clocks are essential.
• The reasons for this are plain. For one thing, buses must be
met. This" means that classes must end promptly at 10 minutes of
the hour. Also, meal hours are being more strictly observed this
year than in previous years. Lastly, we believe that synchronized clocks will -lead to greater promptness in getting to classes,
meetings, and other functions.
Therefore, we suggest that the college establish an Official
College Time. As a basis for immediate planning and action
towards the establishment of a time system, the following plan
is submitted :
First, we suggest that the time used by radio station WTVL
be designated as Official College Time. This is for two reasons—
WTVL runs on accurate nation-wide time ; and everyone niay
then determine college time simply by tuning in to WTVL.
As the second step, we suggest that the clock which was last
.year located at the college's telephone switchboard be re-installed; that this clock be designated as the official timepiece for
Official College Time. The reasons for this are obvious. By a
telephone call to WTVL, the .time may be ascertained. Then,
Chapel chimes, the tower clock, dormitory, office and dining room
clocks may be checked twice weekly (or as needed) by a telephone call to or from the college switchboard.
The execution of this plan, or some similar plan, we believe
will end the present confusion and frustration resulting from the
variance of clock readings at Colby.
We, therefor e, recommend that college officials take immediate action to create an Official College Time.
G. B. F.

Let 's Examine I t . . .
This is the time of year that the main topic of conversation
on campus centers around that noble institution of our college
system, the hour exam. In fact, one conversation that was unintehtially overheard took on the proportions of a "Can You Top
This" radio program. "I have an hour exa-m today, a quiz tomorrow, and two exams Friday ", went the conversation of a coed.
But not to be outdone, Joe College claimed he had two hour exams
the same day, one period right after another.
As there are two sides to almost evei*y problem, let's consider
them both. : One side would tell us that if the students really did
their work conscientiously from day to day, an hour exam
would only necessitate a good'review of the work covered, and
would not loom up as an unconquerable task. Thus from this
line of thinking we would conclude that it would not make too
much difference if exams did happen to fall on the same day.
The problem does not stop there as we have another viewpoint to consider. The obvious querry is: Isn't there something
that can be done to eliminate the possibility of having two exams,
the same day. This would seem to be a matter for the facultystudent curriculum committee to decide. Hour exams as we know
them today seem to have one purpose, and that being the medium
by which we are marked. If some sort of planning system were
worked out among the various departments whereby hour exams
would not all fall at a certain time, the nature of the exam itself
might change. It would certainl y take away the wholesale fear
of whether it was to produce a passing or a flunking mark. It
would be a more accurate picture of the student's thinking,
participation , and ability . It would be a step towards, progressive education in that it would take away the lif e-and-death importance of the ex&m and would lay more emphasis on interest
in the course itself.
If a thorough investigation was made by the faculty-student
curriculum committee and if the students themselves adopt an
intelligent attitude toward hour exams, the problem would be
minimized to a great extent.
F. B.
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All letters to the Editor must bo
accompanied by the author 's name
and address. These will be withheld
on request. Letters to the Editor
should be no more than 200 words in
length. . In case of longer letters,
the ECHO reserves the right to edit
them so they do not exceed this limit.

We.athervane
Prom time to time the ECHO will print
articles of extra-campus activities under
the head of WEATHERVANE.

Comment On Radio Show
To the Editor:
I wish to submit a few remarks
anent your review in this week's
ECHO of the Radio Club's production of "Panam aniacs. "
Please do not misunderstand this
letter—it is less in defense of the
play than of the principle of criticism.
I heartily, approve your right to a
personal opinion ; I raise a question
as to your right to express it in print.
A'critic has the major responsibility
of being very sure of the ground
whereon he walks, for his influence is
far reaching and can seriou sly damage an enterprise.
-You appear, to be judging the script
from , the ivory tower of .absolute
standards in playwriting. I can assure you that the. author had no intention of turning out a script according to . those standards, with which
he is intimately acquainted through
theory and practice . A burlesque
must necessarily follow the pattern
set by its model ; the "fantastic and
carelessly woven plot" was deliberately created as such, and while you
may not agree that the real situation
satirized in "Panamaniacs" is "disconnected and irrelevant' in several
places," you might recognize that the
script writer reproduced that situation as he saw it.
Your "corny burlesque " allegation
is undisputed , but that it was "directed in a serious mood" must be emphatically .denied. A weekly show
allows only the minimum of rehearsal
time, but within that time the director made every effort to produce in
the cast a feeling of comedy.
The Radio Club and its director
are not only 'open to criticism , but
heartily welcome it when, it is constructive. They are under no illusions that the. Colby Hour has
reached a state of professional perfection , nor that it will please all of
its listeners each week. But the critical emphasis, in fairness, should be on
the constructive. The group is giving
a groat deal of time to the enterprise ,
and few on tlie outside realize how
much effort is involved. A series of
thoughtless pannings . might well
dampen their ardoi", and seriously
impair the future of this weekly effort.
Interested; Listener

By Mary Ellen Bonsall '49
This year, at Colby, several new
Besides working in clay and chargroups are ' developing. Among them coal, we are teaching students how to
is an -«p.rt class which grew out of make Christmas cards, picture frames,
an exhibition of four students' work leather gifts,, and clothes.
at the Women's Union last spring.
The word "teaching" really should
Visitors showed genuine interest in not be used because each of us is
the individu ality of each one's work learning from another either apand expressed the desire for a pro- preciation of other kinds of art or
gram which could help them develop how to produce something of our own.
their own talents.
We are learning from the criticisms
Robert Burkhart '49 , Hildegarde of all and not from the "instructors"
Pratt '50, and Mary Ellen Bonsall '49 alone. .
decided to start such a group. The
From . time, to time we plan to
main purposes are to give those in- bring in the points of view of various
terested a hobby which could last a artists from examples of the'i r work.
lifetime and also to give them a Kaethe Kollwitz is to be" our first.
chance .to create something of value, Professor Carl Anthon of the history
Meeting in a group develops more department has one of her original
of an incentive to woi'k than does paintings which is a powerful example
doodling in the dorm. We are not of her attitude towards the problems
trying to - force any particular style of man.
• '" . .
of art ; instead, we are attempting to
This group, which is under the
develop individual expression with sponsorship of the art department
sculpturing in clay and figure draw- and is conducted by these -students,
ing in charcoal.
meets on Monday afternons at l':30
. Actually, these two -mediums are and Tuesday evenings at 7:30 in- the
not the only ones offered , but they Alumnae Building.
are the ones with which we are beInterested students frequently
ginning. As time goes on,-.however, we stop to watch a "class" and after stay
intend to go into painting .and , per- to try their own hands at self-expreshaps, working in stone. Each person sion. Learning to make things for
has his own particular style and our ones' own use is, perhaps ,. the most
main endeavor is to find the right valuable lesson taught. Anyon e who
medium for each so that he may gain would like to try their hand at it
the greatest enjoyment while he should make .it a point to stop in one
works and obtain the most pleasure of these days at the Alumnae Buildfrom his finished piece.
ing.

I Choose Anarch y

By Owen Martin '51
Some folks say Devil's Islan d is a flask of "printer 's ink" and imbibe
rough;-others will warn -you to steer a few headlines.
clear of Russian Siberia; but you , the World-Wide News Coverage
editor of the Little' America Times—Breaking open a nearby box of
Antarcti a's independent newspaper— emergency rations you remove the
are darn sure that Little America is chocolate bars \o your pocket , tuck
the worst of all. Kilroy will die some dried, fruit in the parka and
gulp down six ounces of American
there.
Take this typical day. It is cool cheese. Meanwhile other members
having just crawled out of your sleep of the exploring party, or preferably
sack you are stark naked and stand- chain gang, are given shovels, For
the next 16.hours they will dig.a big
ing ankle deep in snow.
hole-in the snow to see if thoy can
Atop Little. America's Camp ONE
You are standing, atop Little A- find some ., beat-up machinery for
merica 's camp ONE established by testing purposes.
You hasten , from this happy -scene
Admiral Richard Byrd in '28. It is
to
the Bay of Whales whore n ship
now buried beneath fifty feet of
'
snow. The camps of '32 , '40, and lios-to the ice. The watch in the
rndio
shack
, is copying radio Moscow 's
(E d. Note: -This letter was • re- '40 are burie.d accordingly.
special broadcast to the South Pole.
ceived too late for publication in the
A m od est aryl somewhat embarrass- To this unbiased news ' coverage you
previous issue.)
ed companion urges you to dress. add notes of your own on Helen MorFirst comes two sots of long woolies. gan "possible Republican choice for
They 're frozen stiff with yesterday's president" and a story on Hody Laperspiration. Next you don a shirt, mnrr 's 5Cth birthday celebration. Tho
sweater, dun g aree s, three pair of reader need no longer wonder why
wool socks , snow:pack boots, fur j ack- tho TIMES .was called independent.
et, snow pants, a fur p arka , helmet ,
At tho camp things aro quiet.
wool face mask and dnrk glasses in
that order. Still cold , you whip out (Continued on Page 6)

The Eternal
OPTIMIST

FRIEND FORTHRIGHT , thnt writer of dusty doggerel , enjoys trying
to correct tho ways of women , . ( or
so it seems from his latest:
TILIBUMITITY
To D. W. By Forthright :
Yo that keep your escort waiting,
Mak e him wait for minutes long;
Think in doing you 'r e ri ght sty lish??
Don 't!! Such action la quite wrong 11
Tlilnlt n ot either , "lovel y lady ",
Just because ho calls you twice
That you now nro "going steady ",
That real soon tho knot you 'll
splice.
Oh , what is woman without cunning?
Where is woman true and pure?
If you find hor, follow, save hor:—
She's a dr eam , my friend; that's
sure.
p(i
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AN OAK LEAP CLUSTER attached to a Schnooldo Button to tho
College Authority who will see that
tho bulletin boards aro kopt current
and orderly because ' .
WE'VE STOPPED D.OING jigsaw puzzles and have started rending
bulletin hoards . . .

Musings ..- .• .

Rollins Announces
Production Staff
The production staff of the forthcoming play "Arsenic and Old Lace",
has been announced by the director ,
^
Professor'Cecil A. Rollins.
They are as follows: Francis Dyer
. '50, stage manager; Robert Ingraham
'51, electricity manager ; Harland
Eastman '51, business manager ; and
Robert Rosenthal '50, publicity man¦
ager.
.
This season's play, a former Broadway hit, has presented Powder and
"Wig with many new problems in casting and stage techniques. The script
demands a number of specialized
character players such as suitably
sinister . Boris Karloff , Div Einstein
with his German accent, two very
sweet yet murderous.; old aunts, and
an assortment of police of varied
nationalities.
Mr. Rollins is still
searching for an "attractive" corpse
to fill the specially constructed win¦
.
.
dow seat.
Practical windows, a two-story
stair case, and an extra-large couch
are a few more of the properties still
presenting a problem.
Out of a cast of 14, eight are veteran performers. Tema .Kaplan '49,
as Abby Brewster, has held parts- in
six previous productions including
"Hay Fever", "Our Town", "Stage
Door ", and "The Rivals". James Brad- ford '50, as the evil Jonathan Brewster, has also played in "Stage.Door "
and the 1947 Christmas Play. Donald
Leach '49, vice-president of Powder
and Wig and also a former member
o f . the cast of "Stage Door ", received the part of Mortimar, a disillusioned nephew.

tibe Associates Honor James Connolly Colby College Host
As Sea Writer Celebrates 80th Birthda y To Political Forum
The 80th birthday, of James B.
Connolly, who has been called "the
nearest thing to-Homer that the modern world has known," was celebrated
with special interest by Colby college.
Mr. Connolly's birthday marked
the "occasion of the opening of an exhibition of his autographed books,
presented to the Colby Library by, a
friend of the author, James A. Healy
of the New York Stock Exchange.
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FIRESIDE CHAT
The next Fireside Talk will be held
Sunday, November 7, at 7:00 P. M.
Colby College played host to the in the reading room of Roberts Union.
final event of the Maine Intercollegiate Political Forum , when students BATES GAME TICKETS
' Bates Game Student Tickets are
from Bates, Bowdoin, and Colby upnow on sale for one dollar in the
held the major presidential candi- Booksto re , and will be on sale until
dates in a three-cornered panel dis- close of business Saturday, Nov. - 6.
cussion.
GERSCHEFSKI RECITAL
Edwin Gerschefski, Dean of ConThe Colby event, held in the Ro-:
verse
College School of Music, will
berts Union under the sponsorship
offer .a lecture-recital at the all-colof the International Relations Club , lege assembly to be held Friday,
Noconcluded the series in which speak- vember 12, at 10:00 A. M.
ers from each of the three colleges
appeared . on the three campuses to ARMISTICE DAY
All classes will be omitted on
argue the merits of Thomas Dewey,
Thursday,
November 11. in obserHarry Truman , and Henry Wallace.
vance of Armistice Day.

Your Walls are Showing
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Brighten Up Those Bare Spots
With a
COLBY BANNER

USED TUXES
3 We have a few tuxes
i
for sale - - - Cheap
Just what you will need when
j the fail dances come along
i

Come Down and
Try One On

i>
_ _

'
.
•„
. „,

LEVINE'S
W

T

Ludy/21 Pacy '27
Sandwiches
Frankfurts , Hamburgs;
Fried Clams , Refreshments

Telegram Read

Through his efforts many Americans have come to know and admire
the courageous Gloucester fishermen.
His writings include more than twenty
famous sea stories including "Canton
Present In Audience
Captain", "Head Winds", and "RunThe first meeting of the year of the ning Free".
Colby Library Associates played tribAfter Dean Marriner 's address, Mr.
ute to the sea writer, when Dean Connolly himself spoke and corroboErnest C. Marrfner addressed the rated many of the Dean's statements.
group on "James B. Connolly at A telegram sent by Governor BradEighty. " The author was present in ford . of Massachusetts was ' read in
the audience.
which he congratulated Mr. Connolly
Dean Marriner , in his address to on his birthday and commended Colthe lai-ge gathering, present , told a- by College on the. fine library which
bout several of the works in Mr. Con- it is developing. .

Hi gh Praise for Sid' s Stuff !

A Colby '49er says : (Censored)
A freshman exclaims : (Deleted!)
An Alumnus of '47 says : "I've been
all over the world , but there 's no
place like Sid's. (How . true , how
true!) Find out for yourself.

nolly's prolific collection of publications. Many of the author 's stories
¦are about the sea since he has been
in close contact with men of the sea
for many years.

loeaoEss s^ —" ronoi .
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THE COLBY STORE

or a kicking mule
Officially designed Fraternity and Sorority
,
banners with regulation colors
While you're at it brighten up your j acket
with a fel t or embroidered seal
Sizes—Midget to Giant

Prices To Fit Everyone 's Pocketbook

w»e«e

CAN

Howie '41
., locaoi —-

You have your choice between flocked or felt
letters, blue or grey colors, leather seals,

i

<

One of each styl e on display at
i

CHARGE

IT"

c

ipcaoi

NEWSH0RTS

Colby College Bookstore

aocac

- 3 0-Day test of hundreds of Camel smokers revealed \ l^w^I^^^^B
NO THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS !
single
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averagcoiotieto twopackngcsofCamcIsadayl
YflS, Camols are t|ia| mild! But prove it for
Smoke
oh-and
OWN
Throat. Let
only
Cam
and T for
YOUR
davs
Camels-iot 30
TASTE
.
tell you about.the full , rich flavor of Camel's
choice, properly a ged tobaccos. And let
YOUR OWN THROAT tell you about that
mnrvolously cool Camel mildness!

MOLE KICKS

*

INTRA-MURDER

' N Jan : 7 KDR vs. Independents
Nov. 17 ATO vs. Phi Celt
Nov. 18 LCA vs. Tau Delt
Jan. 7- LCA vs. DU
Nov. 19 Independents vs; Zete
i Jan. 10 Tau Delt vs. DKE
N ov.* 22 DKE vs. Phi Belt .
Jan. 11... Phi Delt vs. Independents
1. All matches jn the league to be
Nov. 23 'DU vs. Tau Delt- .
Jan. 12 Zete vs. KDR
played at the Metro-Bowling Alleys.
Nov. 29 ATO vs. LCA
Jan. 13 ATO vs. DKE
2. All matches are scheduled to
Nov. 30 KDR vs. Phi Delt
Jan. 14 LCA vs. Independents
start at 3:45. P.M.
'
. 3. There will be two distinct bowl- Dec. 1 Independents vs. Tau Delt Jan . 14 Tau Delt vs. KDR «•
Jan. 17 Phi Delt vs. Zete
ing leagues conducted on an intra- Dec. 2 . DKE vs. LCA
~
Jan. 18 DU vs. Independents
mural basis during the winter season. Dec. 3 DU vs ATO
-' " ^
Jan. 19 ATO vs. KDR
Championship will be determined in Dec. 6 Zete vs. Tau Delt
Jan. 20 LCA vs. Zete
each league separately. Winners of Dec. 7. KDR vs. LCA
Jan.
21 Tau Delt vs. Phi Delt
Dec.
8
Independents
the two leagues will play off matches
vs. AT O
Time All Matches Scheduled at
for . the trophy presented by the Dec. 9 DKE vs. DU
3 :45 P. M.
Metro Bowl.
Dec. 10 Phi Delt vs. LCA
4. There shall be no postpone- Dec. 13 Zete vs. ATO
ments since the schedule is to be Dec. 14 KDR vs, DU
COMPLIMENTS OF
concluded prior to the end of the Dec' 15 Independents vs. DKE
first semester. Where a postpone- Dec. 16 Tau Delt vs. ATO
ment results from an emergency, the Jan. 5 Phi Delt
vs. DU
alleys must be notified 24 hours in . Jan. '6 Zete vs. DKE
advance, and the two teams must
schedule the match as soon as possible.
5. Freshman pledges become eligible for participation the day followCORSAGES & CUT-FLOWERS
ing the official release of fraternity
pledge acceptances by the office of156-158 Main Street
Tel. 1061
House 1229-M°
the Dean of Men.
6. Each team to consist of (5)
five men in each string, substitutions
can be made for each string.
For Fraternit y and Sorority Printin g
7. 4 points to each match—1 for
each of the three strings rolled, and
See us first
one point for total pin fall.
8. Members of teams are to roll
at scheduled matches and not at other
times to substitute scoring during
Telephone 207
173 Main Street
matches.
9. Bowling rules of the Bowling
Association will be followed in the
league as posted at the alleys.
J5ate
Competing Teams
Nov. 15 DKE-vs. KDR
Nov. 16 DU vs. Zete

*

By Bob Slavitt '49

The Bowdoin Orient stepped a little out of line last week
when the following appeared on its questionably hallowed pages.
I quote : "It was the way the Colby squad played that left much
to be desired. As soon as it became apparent that they would
wind up on the short end of the score, the Mules turned to the
more intimate task 'of maiming their opponents. Fierce and
savage tackling in a crucial game is expected but the way Colby
Went about their work shocked fans on both sides of the field".
I don't know what the Bowdoin attitude is as to competition,
but here at Colby, we attempt to instill the spirit of competition
into our players and teams. This spirit embodies the desire to'
win, and to play the game hard from start to finish regardless
of the score. The charge of definite effort to maim is of course
unfounded, and if the Bowdoin players cannot take of themselves
then they shouldn't take play football. This is a man's game
and anyone who takes part in it should be able to stand up for
himself , and not have to be defended for getting hurt by the
pitiful excuses and unfounded accusations of a distant observer.
It is a shame to mar the playing ability of the Bowdoin football
with the immature cry-baby attitude of their fellow students.
Grow up, it's .about time you 'were untied from momma's apron
strings !
Further on, I again quote : "That organization (the Bowdoin
band) .. . outshone the Colby combine which, we learned on very
good authority, is heavily augmented by Waterville High School
artists." Again I must chastise my colleague of Bowdoin Orient
fame. Mr. McClelland, you have violated the cardinal rule of
reporting; "Know your facts". If two means heavily, then I
apologize, because there were just that number (2) of musicians
in the Colby Band who were not Colby students. As to outshining anybody, that is a point of debate. The impression that was
created by the Bowdoin Band was "If you can't play, good, play
loud". Mr. Polar Bearing better get his bearings, he's out in
left field.
We mozied and meddled this week and here is what we
found. By Gorry, the basketball floor is coming along with unheard of speed. The rumor is, that the new floor will be painted
instead of varnished, similar to the basketball floor of the Payne
Whitney Gym at Yale . . . It is doubtful that the new hockey rink
' will be equiped with stands. Because of the cold, the powers
that be, decided that the spectators would be better off , if
they were moving than if they were sitting. Ones posterior can
closely resemble a Bird's Eye product after being sat on for two
Elms Restaurant
periods of a hockey game. Facilities will be made available for
spectatorsjto get warmth and refreshments between periods. The
rink will be 85 feet wide and 185 feet long, larger than any rink
Our Motto Is
we have ever played on at Colby. The only rinks of larger size
"QUALITY
in these parts are the indoor rinks. These are the required legal
size of 85 feet by 200 feet. The fifteen foot difference in length
AND
will hardly be noticed . . . Inter-frat bowling will soon start.
SERVICE!'
Probably at the Metro Bowl alleys used last year. The alley owner will supply a trophy and keep the local papers supplied with
the standings. The Non-Frats, in all probability, will start a 41 Temple St.
Waterville
team in the league.
Colby students are .always welcome at

Telephone 145

145 Main Street

Post Office Square
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
Waterville, Me.
Stationery, Magazines, etc.
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Walter Day's

Waterville Steam
Laundry

Carter Your Florist
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To Eat
We Serve
Italian Spaghetti
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Tel. 258S-W

For Service Dependability & Quality

Dexter Drug Stores

Incorporated
118 Main St., Waterville
Tel. 2098
2 Clinton Ave., Window
Tel. 363
- ~
Mite Calls 2304
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Yos.VanilbUBont/oM things fornmaii .
Keeps liim handsomer and hnpp ior ,
in shirts, that feature low-sotting
"Comfort Contour " collars (in mmiy
smart models) ; figure tapered fit; tugproof ponrl buttons; Snnfow.od fnh rics; and thnt old Van Honscn magic
Bowmanalnp. Wo'vo got th orn in '
whites and now exclusive fltri pos.
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with "Comfort Contour" collar styling
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Member of FTD
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Flowers for all occasions
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Yor Flower Shop

Flower* telegraphed to all
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MCI Hands frosh first Loss In Two Years; Femmes ports Maine Downs Colby for Second Loss
Hammers Out 26-2 Victory
In State Series Play By 21-0 Score
By Mary Hathaway '49

By"Benjamin Sears '52

Colby 's little Mules -were overpowered on Friday, October 30, by a
highly favored and very strong Maine
Central Institute team. - - Although
the score was 26-2 in favor of , the
visitors, the Mules proved that they
were no -pushovers, in making it a
hard fought game.

kick was good and the visitors led
seven to two.: Later in the same
period M.C.I: scored again on another
long drive from midfield. The conversion was again good and at half
time the visitors led fourteen .to two.
The third period was scoreless with
neither team making any appreciable
gains.
Third And Fourth- MCI Touchdowns
In the fourth period, M.C.I, opened
up with a fast running and passing
offensive.
Several long passes produced the third .M.C.I, touchdown
and a very tricky triple reverse, with
seconds to playi completed M.C.I,
scoring for the day.
The game was highlighted by excellent running and passing by the
backs o f ' both teams and some fine
defensive play by Sanderson and
Verrenga for Colby.

The first quarter opened with Colby receiving. ¦ ¦Ray Billington took
the kick oh the ten yard line and galloped to the twenty nine where he was
brought down. From this point , Colby marched to the visitors' goal line
on a series of passes by Bill Clark
and runs by Billington. The Mules
lost the ball on downs and M.C.I,
took over. An attempted kick by the
visitors was blocked, however, and
Colby recovered in the end zone to
score two points:
Colby In Possession Of Ball

Colby had possession of the ball
and was again.marching towards the
goal line as the second perio_d opened. M.C.I, intercepted a pass on the
four yard line, and negotiated ninetysix yards in two plays to score. The
I -,**. I* Sfc
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By Alan Mirken '51
Colby's generous Mules gave the kept busy with the latter gaining a
University of Maine Alumni , cause slight advantage for his club. A Mule
for celebration at Orono, last Satur- fumble gave Maine the ball on the
day in the form of a 21-0 Black Bear 20 yard line, but the Bears subsevictory. The large homecoming crowd quently lost it on downs.
cheered lustily as the Bears took ad- Maine 's Firs t Touchdown Drive
Maine's first touchdown drive covvantage of a series of Colby fumbles
to-score two touchdowns in the second ered fifty yards through the air and
period , and a safety and a third TD on the ground. A Sproul-Lord aerial
in the early minutes of the third and the running of Dombkowski and
stanza. '
Coulombe resulted in the tally as the
The Mules held their, own in the latter went over from the one yard
initial quarter, a period in which stripe.
neither team was able to capture a
Reggie Lord scored the second
Archery Tournament
first down. Punters Grant of the Maine touchdown on a 60 yard punt
The archery tournament began Mules and Noyes of the Bears were runback near the end of the quarter.
Mai ne Safety
Monday with 25 girls participating.
Maine got credit for two more
Now for our own election results :
points as Bob Gabriel recovered the
Susan Campbell is the winning candithird Mule fumble of the afternoon ,
date for freshman representative to
near the start of the second half , but
WAA and Elizabeth Koster is the new
was unable to bring the ball out of
riding manager for the downtown
the end zone.
campus. Congratulations to both of
Coulombe set up the final Maine
them.
Colby's hapless Mules have two tally with a 39 yard run from scrimLooking ahead on the calendar the
hockeyr archery-tennis coffee is sched- more games to- play before they can age to put the ball on the one yard
uled for Tuesday, November 9, at call it a day on the 1948 football line. Two plays later Dombkowsky
7:00. On November 13, hockey and season. At least they played as if went over for the score.
archery representatives from Colby they wished to convey that impression Complexion Of Game Ch anges
meet Bates and Maine at Orono for last Saturday. If this Colby team -From that point on the complexion
a sport day.
is to win either of its two remaining of the game changed completely. The
games, they have to get themselves Mules, spurred on by George Wales'
out of their lethargy, and in a hurry. fine passing, gained the upper hand.
Coast Guard can be beaten, and Colby brought the ball down to the
beaten by Colby, but not by the bran d 15 yard line, but. could get no further.
197A Main Street
of football exhibited by the Mules Despite their inability to score , the
Candy—Pop Corn—Ice Cream
throughout
most of the season. At Mules took on the appearance of a
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
brief
intervals,
Colby has flashed hall club throughout the remainder of
- Cameras To Rent
signs of promise. The Northeastern the game. A double reverse, first of
game, and the major portion of the the year for the Holmermen, proAmherst game serve as case and duced Colby 's longest 'gain of the
j oint. Even the miserable show put afternoon.
A review of the game leads to a
on last week, had the makings of a
great
deal of speculation. Offense
good team at times. George Wales'
is all-important in football as it is
played today. Nevertheless the Mules
used what might be termed a "defenFacts about Coast Guard
sive offense " during the early stages
Location: New London , Conn.
of the contest, that- is, .juA long
Nickname : Cadets
enough to toss the game away. DurColors : Blue and White
ing the past two seasons the Mules
have used two or three plays with unCoach : Nels Nitchman, Union '30
believable consistency. After watchSeries History
ing the Holmermen execute their lone
G
CG
27 - 33 Temple Street
reverse it is more of a mystery than
ever as to why that play and others
1932
19
0
Wa terville , Maine
like it have not been used previously.
1934
.
19
13
Telephone 893
Toomey, MacPhelemy Play Well
1942
12
14
Toomey, MacPhelemy, Tempesta,
1946
12
18
Cannell , and Mitchell played good de1947
7
20
fensive ball for the Mules. Wales
Wins
2
3
and Harrington did most of the offenSelect your Christmas Cards
.
sive
work, with ends Tempesta and
and Christmas Gifts Now
Cannell also doing n good job. Harpassing looked sharp, and .the receiv- rington , who was not in top physical
Harrington, and Tem- condition , was the only consistent
17 Silver St.
Waterville , Me. ing of Cannell ,
pesta
showed
class.
The ends, with ball carrier, Cannell , besides receivPhone 1820
the addition of Jim Frazer to the ing three passes, was responsible for
•O0<><><><><>00<>0<><><><> 0<>; regular squad , look as strong as they some fine downfield blocking.
have looked all year, and they are
The game was not interesting from
faster. Parker, and Whitely are com- tho spectators' point of view. Maine
ing along fast as first string tackle showed very little in gaining its first
^ -Ti K EATiiE51—- ^
6' material to help Cook and Mercer. State Series victory, its air attack,
V
A
Fri. - Sat., Nov. 5 - 6
Y The Guards have been good all year, being especially weak.
Ann Blyth
A ' and the centers are two of the best A More Varied Attack Necessary
<>
Wm. Powell
Y "MR. PEABODY &
O in small college ball in New England.
The game served only to point out
X
THE MERMAID" A i The thing that, may well turn the the fact that , if Colby is to win either
tide of this team is tho speed that tho
of its remaining games , a more varied
A
Starts Sun., Nov. 7
V i backficld has . developed in the last
attack is necessary. The Mules have
A Ray Milland
Florence Marly 9 ] few games. If th o q uarter b a cks ca n
plays' which thoy havo never used in
6
"SEALED VERDICT".
X learn to hold on to that ball at the competition. If these plays aro concrucial times, Colby can win at least
fined to practice sessions tho HolmorHC>0<>0<ii<><>00<>0<><><><X><>
ono of those last two.
men will he lucky to score again this
Coast Guard is tho typo of team
soason.
that has to have possession of the ball
to do any damage. Thoy aro well
coached , well drilled , thoy aro in Coast Guard is predominately an ofshape, but thoy aro not tho typo of fensive cluh. „ They can scoro with
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
team to ninko you fumble Inside your amazing speed , and tho least lack of
Sunsat Carson in
own twenty, or to block your kicks. alertness on the part of any Colby
"DEAD LINE"
player will pave tho way for a touchGeorge Bancroft
down. The Middioa have tho host
"HELL-SHIP MORGAN"
small college passov in this part of
and SUPERMAN SERIAL
the country; Sid Vaughn by name.
SUNDAY ¦MONDAY
Ho can to.ss them fifty yards on the
"Mutiny On The Blnclchawlc"
dead run and hit a spinning, dime. In
"WHITE GORILLA"
order to boat this team , Colby will
have to havo possession of that football for at least sevonty-fivo percent
of tho game. Thoy have yet to show
tho . ability to control thnt applo for
moro than six plays in a row, On
STARTS , SUNDAY
the basis of this, and tho hoaton atti>RfiW.J!EARSON
In Technicolor
tud e, ' I p i c k C oast Guard by thro o
makes
his
"Predictions
touchdowns . I hope that I am wrong,
"THE LOVES OF CARMEN"
of Things to Come "
b ut on p ast p er fo rmanc e, you can 't
Ritn Hay worth
Glenn Ford
Sunday at OiOO P. M.
pick a losing team. They haven 't got
Thurs , - Fri. - Sat.
Presented by LEE HATS thnt spark that produces winning
Remember "House on'02nd St."
. Station WTVL
towns, Tho y cannot come from beand "Tlie Killers"? This hns
. . . displayed at
hin d, and tho Lord knows, thoy havo
moro intoroit and intensity I
had enou gh opportunity to practice
"T-MEN" with Dennis O'Keefo
thii.

Coast Guard Air Attack
May Prove Too IVIuch
For Battered Mule
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I know everyone is interested in
the hockey tournament which is now
underway. If they 're not they should
be, for there have been some very
good games.
Friday's play saw team II, cap^
tained by May Reiker '51, leading
the tournament, having won two
games. Team IV, also undefeated ,'
has played one game. Team V seems
to be in the cellar due to the two
defeats it has suffered. The teams
show good spirit and fight and there
is still time to place your bets, (ju st
leave your money with me) .
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Pine Tree Gift Shop
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WI N TE R VVOmER COATS

I

Expertly tailored by tho pros of sportswe ar .
Wind and weather resistant - lightw eight inner back belt in lining for perfect fit. Detachable matchin g wool-lined , Mouton trimmed
hood, Lorgo beaver Mouton collar. Inverted
back-p loat. Half belt. Sizes 10 to 20.
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Fro m $50 to $100
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Stevcine ' Men 's Shop

I Choose Anarchy

Students Elected
for Chapel Ushers

Little Acorn Theatre
for Prospective Actors

(Continued from Page 2)

An
Undergraduate
Board
of
Ushers for Chapel was elected last
May by popular vote to be effective
until this May.
The students that were elected are
as follows : Team I, Priscilla Day '51,
Captain, Alice Jennings '60, Nydda
Barker '49, Richard Smith '51, Richard Graham '51, and Rudolph Castelli '50; Team II, Janet Haynes '50,
Captain , Jane Perry '51, Mary Bauman '49, Robert Olney '50, Donald
Leach '49, and Alfred Gates '50;
Team III, Thornton Merriam, Captain, Betty Metcalf '50, Elizabeth
Jennings '50, Alice Covell '49, Samuel Brown '50, and John Moodey '51.
Their duties are to usher, to collect the offering, to entertain visiting preachers, and to serve as a publicity or student contact group for
the Protestant Federation.

Hardly visible at the bottom of a
great hole in the snow lies the supply
officer in charge of excavations. His
one good eye is sad. From deep in
the pit you hear his anguished, cries.
He had picked the wrong spot at
which to excavate. No machinery
was found. He, officer Kilroy by
name, is doomed to be buried in this,
his own abyss.
Kilroy J Was Here
Your big story is over, now. With
an old piece of whale bone you pry
the icicles from between your 'teeth,
strip and hop in the sleep sack. Two
days later some joker digs you up to
say that the force is sailing.
A cross of ice is dutifully placed on
the .grave of officer Killroy and you
depart.

'52, Mau rice Ronayne '51, Patricia
GOOD SHOES FOR
Moss '52, Margaret Pierce '52, CaroCOLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
line Wilkins '52, Lois Green '52> Eugene Jellison '51, Frank Dyer '51,
Mary Wilson '49, Frederick Boyle
There are 16 students in the Little '51, Philip Bailey '61, John Erickson SI Main Street
Waterville , Ma ine
Acorn Theater Group, a newly form- '52, Lillian Meyer '51, Joan Withington '51, and Donald Leach '49;
ed dramatic club.
Under the direction of PatriciaCompliments Of '
Earth . for grading the New Colby
Sales '49, they receive weekly instrucwas
taken
from
the
area
behind
the
tions in stage business and stage
Hotel James
craft which includes everything from men's dorms. Natural springs filled
how to sit in a chair to the proper .the basin, creating the present pond.
method of falling down stairs. Each
member is also given a monologu e to
read after which there is a group discussion on the delivery and character
interpretation. ,
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In 30 minutes your Laundry 's done.
Save Money Too
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HOLIDAY

Kindly Step To The Rear Of The Bus.
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Cigarettes .
Pipes

LaVERDIERE'S
Drug Store ,

177 Main street
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BECA USE ALL OVER A MERICA KV80R E MIL LIO NS
O F SMOKERS A RE A SK BNG FO R

Soon our newest factory will be
taking its place In the Chesterfield
sky line in Durham , N. C, where the
Chesterfield factory group is already
"A city within a city."
With the addition of. this modern
factory, efficient in every way, Chest- *
erfield will continue to keep smokers
from coast to coast well supplied with
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